The quiet pleasure of browsing through vital statistics

Publication of an 800 page compendium of vital statistics on gastrointestinal disease frequency in the United States, with its profusion of figures detailing the frequency of common complaints, rarer conditions, cancer, and hepatitis allows speculation a free rein on why and how.

Browsing through the pages raises some intriguing questions. Digestive complaints accounted for five to 10 per cent of office visits in 1989–90, irrespective of age or sex. However, digestive complaints were about 15 per cent more common in male children aged four and under, while male children were 50 per cent more likely to be prescribed medications. How did these differences arise? It is not immediately obvious that male children require more treatment, though they might be perceived to do so for general cultural reasons. The rates of office based contracts for gastric indigestion in children aged two and under did not differ materially and it seems unlikely that male children were more prone to serious disease.

At all later ages digestive complaints were more common, 20 to 40 per cent, in women than in men, and treatments were prescribed about 50 per cent more commonly for them. Differences in overall patterns seem more likely to be accounted for by variations in the impact of symptoms due to ill-attributed disease than to specific illnesses. These ill-defined symptoms would generally fall within the upper and lower digestive system sets.

Table I shows the frequency of upper digestive complaints in male and female subjects for gastritis or duodenitis, frequent indigestion, symptomatic ulcer, and hospital discharges with ulcer disease. Complaints of gastritis or duodenitis (self diagnosed) or frequent indigestion were both marginally more common in women than men at all ages (Table I). Self reported ulcer, however, was more common in men than women, and at least as common as self reported indigestion. Linking the two patterns together is unfair because data were obtained at different times in different ways, but the ratio of ulcer to frequent indigestion was comparatively high in men, and low in women. Whether this reflects true differences or variations in response to symptoms is unclear.

By contrast, complaints of constipation, spastic colon or mucous colitis and irritable bowel were consistently about twice as common, or more in women as in men (Table II).

Death rates from diverticulosis were also considerably greater in women than in men, although hospital discharge rates were only less in men than in women.

The impression gained, which matches clinical experience, is that the greater overall frequency of digestive complaints in women reflects an excess of functional disorders. The basis is unclear. Misdiagnosis of gynaecological problems is possible, though it seems unlikely on such a massive scale. In addition, the greater death rate in women from diverticular disease argues for a real difference in frequency of bowel complaints from men.

As found by examining educational attainment, occupational mortality or morbidity and a strong inverse association was detectable between social class (here as income) and peptic ulcer occurrence. Similar trends were also observed with inverse associations between income and the self reported prevalence of colonic polyps and the occurrence of haemorrhoids, the trend being much stronger for constipation than for haemorrhoid occurrence. Whether the trends for constipation and haemorrhoids reflect real differences or perceptive variations is unclear.

Examination of time trend data confirms a steep decline in the need for admission for duodenal ulcer. However, in contradistinction to the United Kingdom the decline seems to be at all ages, albeit with an upward trend for duodenal ulcer bleeding in women.

A moderate decline in admission rates for appendicitis reflects United Kingdom experience, and there was also a very steep decline in mortality associated with it. By contrast there is evidence, as elsewhere, of an increase in the occurrence of acute pancreatitis similar to the United Kingdom, and also of chronic pancreatitis. The reasons for the increases are unclear. Rising alcohol consumption may be partially responsible – but is unlikely to account for an increase in the disease in older people. Gall stones are a likely factor, but maybe not alone. Data for digestive cancer confirm an overall decline for gastric cancer (but within it, as in the United Kingdom, a rise in the frequency of cancer of the cardia). These data are matched by evidence of an increased frequency of oesophageal adenocarcinoma noted before in the United Kingdom and the United States of America. It is tempting to link these...

---

### Table I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gastritis/duodenitis</th>
<th>Frequent indigestion</th>
<th>Presently active ulcer</th>
<th>Ulcer discharge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-44</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-64</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65+</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


---

### Table II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Constipation</th>
<th>Spastic colon</th>
<th>Irritable bowel</th>
<th>Diverticulosis discharge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 45</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-64</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-74</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75+</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

increases to the considerable rise in the number of physician visits for complaints of oesophagitis, although supportive evidence is lacking.

Data presented show elegantly the improving chances of survival with gastric and large bowel cancer – albeit with a modestly rising frequency of colorectal cancer.12-14

The overall impression is of trends in disease frequency that generally parallel those seen in Western Europe. However, the detailed data presented, the critiques of the material, and the commentaries on interpretation make this a particularly valuable set of information. The United Kingdom, and Europe in general, could do with something like it.
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